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The Multiple Dimensions of Rural Forests: Lessons from a Comparative
Analysis
Didier Genin 1, Yildiz Aumeeruddy-Thomas 2, Gérard Balent 3 and Robert Nasi 4
ABSTRACT. Rural forests are characterized by different levels of formal and nonformal appropriation by rural communities
who have generally managed, shaped, or rebuilt these forest formations over many generations with refined local knowledge
and practices related to their use and perpetuation. Rural forests are therefore social-ecological systems that contribute to
ecosystem and landscapes configuration, definition of rural territories, and sustainability of local livelihoods. Although some
studies have attempted to explain their specificities, in specific geographical and social contexts, their characteristics are not
well defined as they encompass highly diversified situations. This lack of comprehension of the identity of rural forests is at the
heart of the lack of dialogue between forestry policies and rural forest development. Our major aim is to identify universal
characteristics of rural forests as well as specificities that can differentiate them. Eleven situations of rural forests were analyzed
by means of detailed, harmonized monographs, from developing and developed countries, and localized within contrasting
ecological environments (humid tropics, dry forests, temperate forests) and socio-economic and public policies contexts.
Qualitative data were obtained through a common analytical framework and were encoded with an approach based on the
collective appreciation of the group of researchers who developed case studies. These were pooled within a common analysis
chart and were processed by means of multivariate analyses. Results were further discussed taking into consideration four major
characteristics that emerged from this analysis, and which form the identity of rural forests. These are: 1) specific forest structures
and levels of integration in agricultural matrices which are linked historically to overall agroecosystem approaches and practices,
2) a multiscale approach to domestication practices from landscape to individual trees inscribed in continuities between “nature”
and “culture”, natural processes and human techniques of control and transformation, 3) multiple uses of plant species which
vary in relation to the commercial or noncommercial status of their products and a reversible nature of these use patterns
accordingly, 4) the imbricate nature of rules of access and control between state and customary levels, and between individual
and collective levels, requiring specific formal and informal arrangements. Typologies of rural forests can be drawn along each
of these major characteristics and provide a reliable system to analyze and understand the functioning of rural forests. Forestry
approaches in rural contexts, hence, need to consider variations along these major lines that form the identity cards of rural forests.
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INTRODUCTION
Managing tree and forest resources is a vital component for
sustaining rural livelihoods and agricultural activities
worldwide (Pretzsch 2005) not just in developing countries,
but also in traditional or innovative situations in developed
countries (Balent 1996, Ni Dhubhain et al. 2009). Indeed, the
importance of rural forests for local societies, from both
archeological and socio-anthropological perspectives, has
long been recognized (Descola 1986, Heckenberger et al.
2003). Since the beginning of the 1970s scholars have
acknowledged the relevance of rural forestry models for forest
science, conservation, and development. In practice, however,
the diversity of knowledge, know-how, practices, and
strategies, as well as the socio-political dimensions that have
sustained these practices, remain poorly recognized by public
agricultural and forestry policies. This may be due to the
absence of a clear picture of the unity and diversity of such
systems and the lack of an overview of major driving forces.
Few comparisons of empirical case studies, based mainly on
regional geographic scales, have explored the nature and
intrinsic characteristics of rural forests (Michon et al. 2007).
Those that have done so employ terms such as: indigenous-
or community-managed forests (Wiersum 1997), farmer
forests (Balent 1996), anthropogenic forests (Peluso 1996),
agroforests (Michon and de Foresta 1999), intermediate forest
systems (Angelsen et al. 2000) or domestic forests (Michon
et al. 2007). This plethora of terms makes it difficult for a
simple definition of these wooded areas that are governed with
more or less strong interactions by local human communities.
More, what has to be considered as 'forest' remains questioned,
according to academic backgrounds and broad regional
conceptions (tropical forestry, semi-arid areas, etc.). However,
all these previous studies point out three common factors: the
adaptability of these forest-based systems to various local,
social, and ecological conditions; the range of specific forestry
or agricultural-based practices differing from formal forestry
approaches; and the importance of the socio-political
dimension in their construction. By the term "rural forest", we
refer to wooded areas that, in their diversity, are more or less
formally managed, shaped, transformed, or rebuilt by rural
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individuals or communities; that are fully integrated within
farming systems; and that constitute an important structuring
component of rural landscapes, territories, and production
systems (Balent 1996, Michon et al. 2007, Genin et al. 2010).
They always include a significant spontaneous tree-
component that is conserved, managed, or even favored by
local people; they can also integrate additional tree plantations,
but embrace different structures from artificial groves or
gardens planted with trees. Therefore two main questions
arise: Can these tree-based ecosystems connected to humans
be globally defined? Can we advance key indicators of their
drivers to provide some insights into a new social ecological
approach to forestry?  
We propose to characterize rural forests using a common
analytical approach of contrasted situations that identifies
factors and social or ecological aspects that universally define
rural forests, as well as factors and aspects that relate to specific
conditions. Through the association of several experienced
teams working in five contrasted countries, the POPULAR
research project (Public policies and management of rural
forests: lasting alliance or fool’s dialogue?) provided the
opportunity to jointly analyze a set of these types of forests,
by bringing together interdisciplinary experiences from
northern- and southern-hemisphere countries covering
different eco-climatic areas (tropical, temperate, semi-arid),
and by using a common analytical framework based on
multivariate and qualitative analysis, developed within the
project.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Empirical data was provided by 11 case studies covering a
large array of ecological conditions (humid tropical forest, dry
forests, and temperate forests) as well as socio-political
environments (human population pressures, socioeconomic
conditions, and public policies). The choice of these case
studies was not driven by an ex ante selection based on explicit
criteria, rather, the diversity of rural forest types brought by
project participants seemed sufficient to explore the make-up
of their global identity and specificities. For more precise
descriptions and analyses of these cases, the reader can refer
to other papers in (Nasi et al. 2013), or to the POPULAR
project website (http://www.add-popular.org).  
Five cases refer to temperate rural forests in France. These
rural forests, managed by farmers, contrast with the rather
centralized management of public forests which has prevailed
in France for centuries (and still prevails). The modernization
of agriculture in the second half of the 20th century has strictly
separated agriculture from forestry and has boosted rural
transformation, especially through rural exodus. The French
cases are illustrated by:  
- multifunctional small-scale forests managed for centuries as
an integral component of local family farms in Gascony
(south-west France) (Deconchat et al. 2007, Sourdril et al.
2012). 
- the revival of domestic chestnut forests (Castanea sativa) in
Corsica and its complex evolution within a constantly adverse
political environment (Michon and Sorba 2010, Michon
2011). 
- the resilience of chestnut forest-orchards in Cevennes (south
of France), which experienced several phases of abandonment
and renovation, building upon social-ecological legacies,
knowledge, know-how and innovations as well as institutional
change (Aumeeruddy-Thomas et al. 2012). 
- the multifunctional ash tree (Fraxinus excelsior),
traditionally attached to Pyrenean farms, evolving into an
invasive species in the abandoned highland pastures (south-
western France) (Julien et al. 2006). 
- the truffle – holm oak associations (Tuber melanosporum –
Quercus ilex associations) in the Languedoc garrigues, a
closed-forest resulting from the abandonment of former silvo-
pastoral practices where local initiatives have emerged to
revive truffle woods and to establish new additional oak
plantations (Aumeeruddy-Thomas et al. 2012). 
Two cases highlight semi-arid rural forests in Morocco: the
forest ‘agdal’ in the High Atlas mountains (mixed holm oak
[Quercus ilex], and three species of juniper forests), a
customary community-based forest management practice
based on limited access to the forest on a temporal basis
(Hammi et al. 2010, Auclair et al. 2011); and the argan
(Argania spinosa) forest, a unique inhabited native forest
(south-west Morocco) facing the consequences of the sudden
success of argan oil in international markets (Simenel et al.
2009, Genin and Simenel 2011).  
The Southern Cameroon case study illustrates the evolution
of local tropical humid forest management systems in the face
of an emerging ‘community forests’ policy (Lescuyer et al.
2012). 
The Indian (Western Ghats) case illustrates the complexity of
forester/farmer relationships in a tropical humid forest mosaic.
Here, privately-owned agroforests and commonly-managed
sacred forests coexist with reserved forests transferred to local
people under Joint Forestry Management schemes defined by
forestry services (Hinnewinkel et al. 2008, Macura et al. 2011).
Due to the high diversity found in this region, the analysis
distinguished two situations — agroforests and reserved
forests — as two separate case studies.  
The Indonesian case studies illustrate use and management of
tropical humid agroforests and forest resources by
communities in a context of rapid changes in land access,
forestry practices and conservation policies (Feintrenie et al.
2010).  
Detailed monographs, characterizing local forests as social-
ecological systems, were developed for each site by different
members of the POPULAR team through an interdisciplinary
approach. These took into account stakeholders, natural
resources allowance, practices, policies, and ecological
dynamics. To ensure the data collected were comparable, the
monographs followed a common analysis grid focusing on
five main themes: 1) physical and ecological characteristics;
2) actors and use rules; 3) uses and functions of forest
resources; 4) naturalist, technical, organizational, spiritual,
and political knowledge linked to trees and forests; 5) main
social and ecological dynamics and challenges related to
forested areas.  
As a first step, case study monographs were analyzed
collectively and global similarities or differences were pointed
out by a qualitative interactive analysis conducted by the
authors. All researchers involved in the POPULAR project
then discussed the case study comparisons. This collective
approach enabled the whole team to adjust its common
understanding of the different case studies, identifying
common or distinct features. As a second step, drawing on this
material and researchers’ expertise, we built a comparative
database; it featured 58 variables referring to the five main
themes noted above (Table 1).  
We rated the outcomes for each variable on a five-point scale:
nonexistent or very low (1); low or of little importance (2);
neutral or average importance (3); high or important (4); and
very high or very important (5). The codified results were then
discussed with all POPULAR team members who had
generated the individual monographs. This participative
process stimulated discussions, facilitated consistent and
comparable information, and resulted in a coconstruction of
the comparative scoring of the variables for each rural forest
case. All the variables of the resulting contingency table were
treated as having uniform weight, and were analyzed together
through Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) (Benzecri
1973). We performed MCA in two stages: reducing global
diversity of data set into a few number of dominant factors
(axes) reflecting the main gradients structuring the data; and
grouping all the studied cases into a few number of types from
their scores along the 4 main axes. This analysis provided a
nonparametric description of the relationships between
modalities of variables and an indication of their importance
rather than a measure of significance. This made it possible
for us to treat both qualitative and quantitative data alike. We
performed a Hierarchical Cluster Analysis of both variables
and case studies on the basis of their scores along the four
main significant MCA axes, and using Euclidian distance and
Ward linkage functions. The Pearson correlation test was used
to evaluate similarities between sites, as well as clusters of
variables resulting from the cluster analysis. Data treatments
were carried out using STATBOX software.
RESULTS
Multidimensional aspects of rural forests: toward a
global characterization
The multidimensional analyses enabled us to differentiate
categories of rural forests according to different social and
ecological characteristics. The first four MCA axes covered
more than 65% of the total variance, which is a relatively high
score for a qualitative data set (Table 2). Based on the scores
of both variables and sites along the main MCA axes, major
similarities and differences are as follows (Fig. 1). 
With respect to variables, axis 1 opposes forests with high
species diversity, tree cover, multiple uses, low level of tree
domestication and strong collective rules against forests with
low species diversity, highly transformed ecosystems, high
landscape fragmentation, strong private ownership and
historical changes in social systems (institutions, land and
know-how transmission, commercial circuits). With respect
to forest sites, axis 1 opposes tropical humid rural forests
(Cameroon, Indian reserved forests and Indonesian
agroforests) against Mediterranean and temperate rural
European (French) forests. These differences could be the
result of biogeographical factors (tropical areas versus
Mediterranean and temperate ones), sociopolitical factors
(institutions, for example collective versus individual; and
policies, for example centralized versus private) and historical
factors.  
With respect to variables, axis 2 opposes small forest patches
with private ownership, strong compliance to collective rules,
poor economic functions and fragmented landscapes against
mixed ownership (private, collective, and public), strong
collective rules, as well as state rules, and use of nontimber
forest products (NTFPs), and poor landscape fragmentation.
Sites implicated are the small private forests of Gascony, the
ash tree forests of the Pyrenees and Indian reserved forests
versus Moroccan argan forest and Indonesian agroforests. 
With respect to variables, axis 3 opposes historically settled
forest domestication or strong transformations at the tree-stand
level, low influence of actors promoting sustainable
development, little transformation of traded forest products
and a low level of consumption at household level against
strong domestication practices at the individual tree and tree
population level, importance of animal husbandry
(contributing also to transformation of the whole ecosystem),
deep transformations of practices and social systems,
transformation and trade of forest products and the importance
of new actors promoting sustainable development. With
respect to forest sites, the third axis opposes the small private
forests of Gascony and the new silvicultural and plantation
practices of the truffle – holm oak system against the Corsican
and Cevennes chestnut forests, reflecting the important rural
forest variability within France due to highly diverse
sociopolitical trajectories and ecological conditions.
Table 1. List of the 58 variables conforming the database for characterization of rural forests
Ecological characterization
Ecosystem transformation Indicates to which extent man-induced practices have modified natural environment
Ecosystem stability Indicates ecological dynamics currently observed
Antiquity of uses Indicates the history of use of the forest
Tree domestication Indicates direct human intervention on individual trees (selection of varieties,
intentional pruning, etc.)
Tree stand domestication Indicates management of tree stand (height homogeneity, types of individuals)
Landscape domestication Indicates the level of anthropic transformation of the overall landscape
Forest fragmentation Indicates the level of forest scattering within the landscape
Forest ratio Indicates the importance of forested areas




Importance of individual stakeholder in forest
management
Indicates the role of individual stakeholders in forest management
Importance of collective institutions in forest
management
Indicates the role of collective institutions (traditional, formally constituted, etc.) in
forest management
Non formal collective actions Indicates collective action relative to forest management outside of formal recognition
Importance of the state in forest management Indicates the role of state services in forest management
New interveners/stakeholders in Sustainable
Development
Indicates the presence and importance of stakeholders claiming sustainable
development actions (environmental associations, authorized firms, etc.)
New interveners/stakeholders not linked to
Sustainable Development
Indicates the presence and importance of new stakeholders outside the SD sphere
(private commercial firms, etc.)
Overt conflicts between public policies and local
stakeholders
Indicates conflicting claims for the use of forests
User’s rights restrictions imposed by the state Indicates the degree of freedom given to stakeholders by public policies
Existence of collectively developed user’s rules on
forest resources
Indicates if user’s rules have been developed collectively within local communities
Respect of users’ restrictions by stakeholders Indicates if uses restrictions (whatever the origin) are actually followed by stakeholders
Control of uses by state Indicates if there is an effective control of uses rules at national level
Control of collective uses rules Indicates if there is an effective control of the rules at community level
Collective forest land tenure Collectively owned forests
Private forest land tenure Individually owned forests





Non Timber Forest Products (NTFP)
Agriculture Indicates if agricultural activities are performed in the forest (crops, groves, plantations,
rangelands, etc.)
Tourism Implication of forests in tourism activities
Sacred character Indicates if forests hold a special place and meaning in the local cosmogony (sacred
areas, sacred trees, etc.)
Multiple uses Indicates diversity in forest resources uses
Trading functions Indicates if forests are generating commercial/trading incomes
Self-consumption functions Indicates the importance of forest resources for household self-consumption
Reserve/security functions Indicates an eventual role of forests as resource for emergency events (emergency
forage, or foods in case of extreme climatic events for example)
Marking territory functions Indicates an eventual role of forests in dividing the territory in differentiated plots
Patrimony functions Indicates the patrimonial dimension attributed to forests (place of forest in
representation systems, transmission, and family or lineage heritage)
Identity functions Indicates the place of forests in the identity of local communities
Knowledge, know-how, practices
(con'd)
Traditional naturalist knowledge in forest
management
Indicates the extent of traditional knowledge involved in the management of forests
Tree-related knowledge Indicates the extent of common held knowledge related to individual trees (type of
pruning, level of extraction pressure, etc.)
Tree stand-related knowledge Indicated the extent of common held knowledge related tree stands (tree density, tree
conduct, etc.)
Landscape knowledge Indicates the extent of common held knowledge related to landscape (connectivity,
exposition arrangement, ecosystem interactions, etc.?)
Know-how on transformation of forest products
Know-how on valorization of forest products
Organizational know-how Indicates if local communities have developed collective mechanisms for differentiation
and valorization of forest resources uses
Political know-how Indicates if local communities have developed political relays to convey their opinion
concerning forest management
Dynamics, changes and stakes
Regression of forested areas
Increase of forested areas
Observed changes of forest uses and management
Exogenous origins of these changes
Observed s transformations of social systems Indicates if local communities are undergoing transformation in their social functioning
Stakes concerning biodiversity
Stakes concerning erosion, and water and soil
conservation
Forest-agriculture integration Indicates the level of integration of forestry and agricultural activities
Forest-other activities integration Indicates the level of associations of forestry activities and other activities, such as
tourism, environmental protection, etc.
Stakes concerning local territory construction and
securitization
Indicates if forests are the objects of territorial stakes at local level
Economical stakes
Social stakes
Table 2. Contributions of the case studies to the first four axes
(F1 to F4) provided by the Multiple Correspondence Analysis
(MCA). -- or ++ means a highly significant contribution to the
axis (p<0.01)
F1 F2 F3 F4
Percent of total
variance
21,9 18,8 15,1 12,3
High Atlas 6,20 0,13 4,86 31,87 - -
Argan Forest 2,64 20,36 - - 3,04 4,15
Corsica 14,46 - - 3,53 13,10 - - 2,06
The Cevennes 11,79 - - 3,79 11,44 - - 0,83
Gascony 2,42 18,39 + + 14,04 + + 2,16
Indonesia 7,75 + 11,82 - - 1,20 0,77
Truffles 13,07 - - 3,51 39,08 + + 2,49
Indian AgroForest 0,11 1,99 0,25 47,73 + +
Indian Reserved
Forest
14,04 + + 18,38 + + 6,11 5,83
Pyrenees Ash tree 6,32 18,05 + + 6,88 0,38
Cameroon 21,20 + + 0,05 0,00 1,72
With respect to variables, axis 4 opposes strong collective land
ownership status and well-defined, highly respected use rules
(Moroccan forest agdal also characterized by a heavy use of
foliage as fodder, and an important role as reserve/safety in
cases of climatic hazards) against forests with high integration
of cultivation, the use of NTFPs and strong political know-
how, suggesting a structured local organization relating to
forest management, namely the Indian agroforests.
Fig. 1. Representation of the 11 case studies of rural forests
and some significant modalities of variables on the F1XF2
plan of the MCA. F1 and F2 are linear combinations
provided by the MCA, which cover 22 and 19% of the total
variance, respectively. Stars represent case studies; bullets
represent main significant variables conforming these two
axes
The Hierarchical Clustering Analysis of the forest sites
provides five distinct groups (Fig. 2): High Atlas (group 1);
Cameroon, Indonesia, Indian reserved forests (group 2);
Indian agroforests (group 3); French Corsica and Cevennes
chestnut forests, Moroccan argan forest (group 4); and French
Gascony private forests, truffle – holm oak associations, and
ash tree forests (group 5).
Fig. 2. Cluster Analysis of the 11 case studies of rural
forests
The analysis points out similarities in tropical humid forests
worldwide (group 2); forests with a single tree species that
structures the forest ecologically and socially (chestnut forests,
argan forests) (group 4); and forests with a traditional forest
and tree management found in France, mainly characterized
by almost completely private decisions and practices, with
very weak external interventions (group 5). There are two
individual cases: the agdals in Morocco’s High Atlas
mountains, where strong traditional collective rules and uses
highly impact the overall forest management; and Indian
agroforests, with their mix of individual, collective, and state
interventions, and a high diversity within the transect between
natural and highly transformed forest. 
The Hierarchical Clustering Analysis of the variables provided
seven distinctive classes (see Appendix): 
● Classes 1 and 3 variables are characteristic of group 4
forest sites (Corsica, Cevennes, argan forest). They
correspond to rural forests based on the use of a single
tree species (chestnut or argan) for which knowledge
related to control and domestication are important, as
well as practices of transformation and value-added
products. 
● Class 2 variables are characteristic of group 5 forest sites
(Gascony, truffle, ash tree). These variables represent the
typical French small-scale forests: integrated into
traditional farming systems, relatively untouched by
forest public policies and managed at the family level to
meet various needs and amenities (timber and firewood,
mushrooms, hunting places, etc.).
● Class 4 variables are common characteristics of all rural
forest types: multiple-use, home consumption,
importance of wood (firewood and timber), tree species
diversity, ecosystem stability and important patrimonial
functions as well as roles in the construction of
territories.
● Class 5 variables are all the major characteristics relevant
to tropical rural forest sites (groups 2 and 3), showing the
importance of timber, high biodiversity and the use of
various NTFPs (resins, fruits, medicinal plants, etc.).
● Class 6 variables link traditional rural forests found in
developing countries (groups 1, 2, and 3), where the
influence of diversified collective institutions (customary
or more or less legally formalized) is critical to the
management of forest areas, and where these areas have
important functions as reserves/safety nets for
livelihoods.
● Class 7 variables reflect the strong influence of state-level
management and control of rural forests, which strongly
influences relations between local populations and their
forests [High Atlas (group 1) and Indian reserved forests
(group 3)].
Diversity and complexity of social ecological
relationships in rural forests as a mark of identity: four
angles of analysis
Both the MCA and the cluster analysis enabled us to filter and
compare the high diversity of studied rural forest situations.
The main characteristics of rural forests could be organized
around four main themes: 1) multiple uses as a general feature
of rural forests; 2) the question of forest and agricultural land
divide; 3) the fuzzy border between forest domestication and
transformation; and 4) the implications of land access and
control as well as forest policies.
Multiple uses — a general feature of rural forests
All cases examined confirm the multiple uses of forest
products and environments within rural forests. Multiple uses
involve intricate linkages between gathering wild products,
favoring regeneration of specific resources and cultivating
others. 
Table 3. Diversity of uses in the 11 rural forests under study
Ligneous products Non timber forest products Activities in forested areas
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In Table 3, we listed at least 14 uses explicitly mentioned by
farmers during surveys performed in the 11 study sites,
demonstrating that rural forests are all multipurpose. Uses
could be divided into three groups: wood harvesting linked
with ligneous forest materials; other nonligneous forest
products; and activities performed in forest areas. Each site
showed at least 5 different types of use, while the most
diversified one had 11. Collecting firewood for cooking or
heating is a widespread activity, found in all 11 sites. Timber
for construction material is a common harvest activity in 9 of
11 sites. Forests are also a useful resource for livestock grazing
and feeding, thanks to forage resources found in the
undergrowth, and tree foliage sometimes constitutes
emergency forage for periods of scarcity (e.g., snowfalls in
the High Atlas and severe summer droughts in the French
Pyrenees). Forest resources related to human food production
are an important component of rural livelihoods, providing a
high diversity of fruits, nuts, leaves, roots, stems, tubers, etc.
Some resources are related to specific uses, such as the argan
nuts for cosmetic and food purposes (oil).  
A typology of rural forests, based on multiple uses, can be
drawn as follows: 
1. forests used only for local purposes (e.g., the High Atlas
agdal forests, Gascony small forests).
2. forests with a double function — sustaining local
livelihoods through their multiple products and providing
highly marketable and typical products. For example,
chestnut forests, truffle–holm oak garrigues, Indian and
Indonesian agroforests and Cameroon community forests
sustain local livelihoods with a large diversity of products
(including those arising from animal husbandry) and
simultaneously produce commercial products that
sustain the local economy.
As rural forests are highly diversified in terms of
fragmentation, domestication and the complex overlap
between collective and individual rules, their use patterns
show high flexibility and strong adaptability to changes in
market demand. Today, argan oil is very high in demand,
leading argan forests to shift from local use to commercial use.
Chestnuts, once used solely for local subsistence in remote
mountainous areas, have now become a delicacy in urban
areas. In the Middle Ages, truffles were known as a satanic
aphrodisiac in France and banned by the church, but later
became a delicacy and the most expensive NTFP in France.
Forest islands in agricultural landscapes or integrated
agricultural/forest mosaics? Fragmentation and
connectivity question the forestry/agriculture divide
The level of species diversity, tree cover and fragmentation
across an agricultural landscape constitute the structural
components of rural forests, and a first set of characterizing
variables. Situations vary from nonfragmented, highly diverse
forests (tropical forests and agroforests in Indonesia and
Cameroon, Indian reserved forests) to monospecific,
nonfragmented forests (chestnut and argan forests, but with a
highly heterogeneous tree cover for the latter); from highly
fragmented woods with a relatively high species diversity fully
integrated within agricultural systems (Gascony small forests)
to more or less large forest patches within a wide agroforestry
mosaic (sacred Indian woods);and from isolated forest patches
with a low diversity (the Atlas agdal forests) to more or less
scattered individual trees within an agricultural landscape (ash
tree, and argan trees located respectively in grasslands and
fields).  
Although variables such as species diversity may be higher in
tropical regions, a high diversity may also be found in the small
forests of Gascony, where distribution of trees is highly
fragmented, compared to more classically managed forests
(Deconchat and Balent 2001). Relationships between levels
of diversity and fragmentation are inherent to each situation
and therefore independent from the biogeographical areas
where such rural forests are located. Both fragmentation and
species diversity appear to vary according to the type of
agroecosystems and agricultural techniques developed over
time within each region, and according to social and political
factors. For example, in rural forests in tropical regions such
as Cameroon, Indonesia and India, a whole range of
fragmentation levels occurs: in Cameroon, the agricultural
technique of shifting cultivation is adapted to the local
situation where large forest tracts are still available, while in
certain parts of the Indian Ghâts region, anthropogenic
agroforests have almost completely replaced wild forests
tracts. These shifting cultivation practices also generate forest
tracts at different stages. In Indonesia, shifting cultivation has
slowly given way to extensive, highly diverse agroforests, as
a result of a historical transformation of shifting cultivation
practices into settled and continuous farming within forests.
In India, the strong influence of public forest policies has led
to partitioning different types of forests, more or less integrated
within rural landscapes. French rural forest cases also show
very different techniques, which affect both the diversity and
the level of fragmentation.  
The distribution patterns of forests in rural landscapes can be
grouped into four types of matrices: 
1. scattered trees in open agropastoral landscapes (such as
the ash tree forests in the Pyrenees in former times, or
argan trees integrated within cereal cultivation areas)
2. forest patches in a global agricultural or agropastoral
mosaic (small forests in Gascony, forest agdal in
Morocco’s High Atlas mountains or village forest-
gardens in Java)
3. managed human-made open forests characterized by a
continuous mosaic with low and controlled tree density,
sometimes with cultivated undergrowth (the argan forest,
managed chestnut forest-orchards in Corsica and
Cevennes, and the truffle – holm oak association)
4. dense forest matrix composed of various forest facies
characterized by different structures, uses and functions
(the forest mosaic of the western Ghats, agroforests in
Indonesia, village forests in Cameroon).
These four situations are all on a continuum between and
within each type of rural forest. In Europe, the abandonment
of individual ash tree management has led to afforestation of
grasslands (Pyrenees). Scattered forest patches are often
connected through linear forested systems (like hedgerows in
Gascony and argan forests, roads and gullies in Java), which
have an essential ecological role. Forest matrices consist of a
mosaic of different spaces that differ in terms of vegetation
composition and structure, ecology, history, use or ownership.
In Indonesian agroforest landscapes the forest matrix includes
various stages of agroforest-under-construction (fallow-like
vegetation enriched with useful species); mature agroforest,
and high, nonappropriated forest, with a relative fluidity
between these facies. In the argan forest, the mosaic comprises
predominantly agricultural plots with large, scattered argan
trees, adjacent to more or less closed native argan forest
formations, which contribute to the local ecosystem diversity.
Forest transformation or domestication
A second set of variables that affects the structure of rural
forests is related to the level of transformation of the natural
forest ecosystem by human activities, which can be extended
in some cases to the level of domestication.  
Some cases show a very low level of transformation closely
related to rural forest management approaches that assist
ecosystem processes and forest dynamics through a set of
technical practices and social rules (e.g., through shifting
cultivation in the Cameroon case), which tends to maintain a
high level of diversity.  
A mixed approach can be found in the traditional Indonesian
agroforests, which are composed of a mixture of domesticated
and wild trees globally managed together like an ‘almost
natural ecosystem’. In such agroforests, felling one large tree
for timber, for example, is equivalent to a forest gap provoked
by a tree fallen naturally. The farmer will then either plant new
trees in this forest gap, or leave it to spontaneously be colonized
by seedlings from surrounding domesticated or wilder trees.
A total continuity is thus established in such systems between
the wild and the cultivated. 
The Moroccan forest agdals, the argan forest or the ancient
holm oak associations are moderately transformed forests due
to animal husbandry, but also largely rely upon ecosystem
processes for their regeneration. At the same time, they are
subject to high levels of individual tree transformation (tree
pruning and shaping e.g., field argan trees, and management
of Mediterranean burnt areas that produce truffles around each
individual tree in the holm oak associations).  
A higher level of domestication is applied in highly
transformed agroecosystems such as the Cevennes or Corsican
chestnut forests, which are historically human-made forests
and highly domesticated at the tree level, including selection
of varieties over time. Yet when these agro-ecosystems are
abandoned, they revert to seminatural forests of spontaneously
regenerating trees. The reversible nature of rural forests is
essentially linked to the nature of trees, which are resilient
beyond people’s domestication practices and beyond present-
day generations of users. The most significant example is the
ongoing process of domestication of the native rainforest in
the Western Ghats in India for shade coffee cultivation where
a progressive replacement of native trees by fast growing trees
(silver oak) occurs discreetly. The forest canopy seems
unchanged when tree diversity decreases rapidly with the
intensification of coffee management practices. 
Transformation or domestication levels define four major
types of rural forest: 
1. rural forests that are insignificantly transformed,
managed at an ecosystem level and reliant on ecosystem
processes. They may be part of continuous forest matrices
(Cameroon) or small patches scattered within the
agricultural landscape (Gascony)
2. rural forests that include highly domesticated trees
(agroforests), as well as a large proportion of wild forest
components which form a mosaic of different forest
stages within agricultural matrices
3. rural forests that are highly transformed, mainly by
animal husbandry and livelihood-related uses, and where
trees are subject to variable levels of transformation or
domestication including pruning and tree shaping (e.g.,
High Atlas, Pyrenees)
4.  monospecific human-made forests such as the Cevennes
or Corsican chestnut forests, which are highly
transformed and domesticated and based on intraspecific
variations induced by human selection over time.
Access, levels of control and impact of forest policies
Access invariably defines types and structures of rural forests
and their use. Various levels of ownership, types of rules of
access (and therefore responsibilities) explain the large array
of situations found. Collective local rules are classically
opposed to individual and more private rules (and ownership)
when applied to agricultural patches (e.g., collective rice fields
or private wheat fields or vineyards), but as shown by our
results these types of rules overlap in the context of rural
forests, independent of biogeographical regions. State policies
and forms of control over forests are also usually seen as
distinct from collective local rules and policies, but also
significantly overlap in the context of rural forests. 
In tropical rural forests (Cameroon, Indian reserved forests
and Indonesian agroforests), collective local rules dominate
together with individual ownership (e.g., Indonesian
agroforests in Sumatra). In these agroforests, people privately
own different patches, which jointly form a large domain of
agroforest that remains linked to collective customary rules
regarding sale, ways of using noncommercial products and
access to products remaining after harvest or to fallen fruits
(e.g., durian) by the poorest groups in the population.
Simultaneously, the overall forest remains under the
jurisdiction of the state to some extent. In the Mediterranean
and temperate rural European (French) regions, forests are
highly privatized, but also linked to different forms of
collective rules. For example, in the Cevennes chestnut forests,
the use of water and hunting are linked to collective
approaches. In Corsica, trees are owned individually and are
separated from the land ownership, which may belong to a
group. In some situations, such as the Moroccan High Atlas
Mountains, even though state forestry services exclusively
manage the forests officially, forest management still largely
depends upon collective rules, and highly refined decision and
control structures maintain collective control over forest
resources.  
Finally, the cases of both the argan forests and the Indian
reserved forests in particular illustrate that an overlap between
local collective rules, management systems and state
interventions are a major characteristic of rural forests. This
overlap can be more or less conflicting, depending upon the
history and how coercive forestry sectors have been in
controlling forest management.
DISCUSSION
This comparative study does not result from an existing
template to inventory and characterize forests that support
rural livelihoods worldwide. Rather, it stems, from a desire to
compare forest situations in rural setting not usually grouped
together due to geographical and disciplinary silos between
and within research teams. The POPULAR Project gave us
the opportunity to access to detailed interdisciplinary
information on a few cases; they are far from covering the
tremendous diversity of situations worldwide, but were judged
sufficiently diverse and representative to help us outline rural
forests’ identity marks. As far as we know, it's the first time
that such diverse situations as tropical, temperate and semi-
arid forests from developing and developed countries were
brought together in a common analytical grid. Other studies
emphasized comparisons of particular types of forests,
including mainly tropical forests (Michon et al. 2007), forest
products (Ruiz-Pérez et al. 2004, Belcher and Ruiz-Pérez
2001, Marshall et al. 2003), or regional areas (e.g., Congo
Basin forest landscape for Endamana et al. 2010). These
studies provided useful conceptual and methodological
indications for our own work.
Livelihood-sustaining services: an important function of
rural forests
The case studies illustrate that rural forests play diverse roles
for local human populations who depend on forest resources.
These resources include extraction and exploitation of
multiple forest products, but also include social relationships,
land tenure and territory control, cultural identity and the
longevity of societies. That is, forests fully enter into the social
construction of many local societies (Sauget 1994). Although
numerous studies demonstrate that the primary role of rural
forests is to sustain livelihoods (Bahuguna 2000), forestry
literature seldom acknowledges the livelihood function as a
fundamental way to understand how these forests function and
are managed. The highly diverse services and complex
properties provided by rural forests to sustain livelihoods
should be globally included within a social ecological
approach (Deconchat et al. 2007). Our comparative study has
consequences upon how forest management is envisaged,
questioning scales and timing of interventions, and their
efficiency in the context of social demands framed by a given
human group. Genin and Simenel (2011) illustrate how Berber
peasants in the Moroccan High Atlas mountains manipulate
their forest resources (from individual trees, to tree stands, and
at the landscape level) to extract different goods and services;
and how forested areas — such as holm oak matorrals in the
High Atlas that foresters consider as nonuseful and degraded
areas — can intentionally be maintained and play a key role
in sustaining livelihoods.  
In addition to their roles as storage for biodiversity, as regulator
of water and soil flows and as important carbon sinks (Lal
2005), forests also often help sustain livelihoods. Hence,
sustainable management options for these forests should better
include this dimension, and adapt their methodologies and
goals, particularly concerning scales of perception (beyond
the tree stand), participatory and concerted approaches, as well
as tools of evaluation.
Playing and dealing with forest structures and resources
Professional forestry commonly perceived indigenous forest
management as primarily firewood extraction, and therefore
deigns to call it ‘management’ (Cinotti and Normandin 2002).
Examples given in this paper, and in others (Colfer and Byron
2001), show that, in reality, local forests usually exhibit
properties that result from clear multipurpose management
options and patterns. This does not necessarily mean these
management systems are always ecologically sound, but they
are at least intentionally implemented with a focus on medium-
term sustainability. The processes that sustain these rural
forests -what Michon and de Foresta (1999) have called ‘forest
preference’- while favoring a small number of species, usually
intentionally emphasize heterogeneity and respect global
forest structures, functions and services over time and space
(Garcia-Fernandez et al. 2003). As Michon et al. (2007) stated:
‘Management and design practices include a mix of intention
and intervention (planting, clearing, pruning) and “respectful
friendship” or “connivance” (integrating these intervention
practices into natural processes in order to take full advantage
of them) with a touch of “laisser-faire” (letting things happen
as long as they are not considered as harmful for the social-
ecological system)’. 
Temporality and spatiality are central to rural forest
management: they are fully integrated into decision-making
options for the use of local resources, following a holistic
approach aiming at purveying and securing resources
necessary for livelihoods at any time during the year. This
often leads to spatial and temporal manipulation, and use of
diversified forest resources, ensuring a continuous overall
productivity throughout the year. Michon et al. (2007) offered
several valuable insights into the temporal cycles involved in
traditional establishment and use of forest trees and products
in Indonesia, with the cases of benzoin and rubber forests. we
show this characteristic is common to all types of rural forests.
It also shows the uniqueness of each situation, which varies
according to specific agroecosystems, techniques, historical
and policy backgrounds.  
Classical forest management plans usually ignore, and
sometimes intentionally impede, compatibility with the cycles
of rural activities. In classical forestry, for example, a common
complete clear cut for timber is generally followed by a long
fallow period (which can last several decades) to allow the
tree stand to regenerate. Farmers’ ideas for tree regeneration
and management can be very different, and integrated within
continuous productive exploitation, as illustrated by practices
in West African agroforest parks (Petit 2003), in the small
forests of Gascony, in the French chestnut forests, or in the
wooded fields of the Moroccan Argan forest region. The
various situations described in these last two case studies
demonstrate that forest structures are highly variable and
reversible in space and time; these structures include
hedgerows, abandoned trees and integrated agrosilvopastoral
activities, as well as tree reproduction integrating both
vegetative and sexual reproduction (Aumeeruddy-Thomas et
al. 2012, Genin and Simenel 2011). Respect for temporalities
and cycles of rural activities in traditional forest management
is, in our opinion, critical for renewing concerted forest and
territory management approaches.
A specific balance between ‘nature’ and ‘culture’, and
domestication processes at various scales
Domestication in rural forests does not only refer to the
conventional patterns of tree selection and ecosystem
simplification that characterize domestication in horticulture,
in industrial forestry, or in intensive agroforestry. It also refers
to specific practices targeting natural trees or ecosystem
structure, to the links between forests and domestic units and
to the incorporation of human and social dimensions into forest
design (which does not exclude selection process or deep
transformations of tree populations) (Wiersum 1997). 
Domestication in rural forest can be obvious. The chestnut
culture of Cevennes or Corsica are good examples, which
developed hundreds of varieties by grafting, produced specific
ecosystem structures and landscapes, and constituted the
foundation of a culture known as the ‘chestnut civilization’.
But domestication in rural forests is most often invisible. In
the small forests of Gascony, for example, local management
practices helped constitute an original pool of diversified
genetic resources of in four coexisting oak tree species. These
species increase the adaptability and resilience of the forest
stands to ongoing local climatic events and long-term changes
(Lepais et al. 2006).  
Domestication in rural forests therefore consists of a subtle,
constantly evolving compromise between ‘nature’ and
‘humanity’ to find complementary processes between natural
dynamics and artificial efforts. This perpetual balance between
natural processes and human technical controls constitutes one
of the main structuring features of a rural forest’s identity. It
also forms an important factor in its resilience (Cenkl 2010).
Complex access systems with overlapping state and
customary control
One of the main factors structuring access is the combination
of forest ownership and forest management, and more
specifically, the confrontation between legal forestry
frameworks and local forest management (Sandberg 2007).
This confrontation is more or less universal, as national
forestry frameworks are often poorly compatible with local
forest practices and organizations (Fairhead and Leach 1996).
This does not necessarily lead to explicit conflicts, but it does
incite a variety of situations that reflect diverse socio-historical
linkages between local farmers and state authorities.  
The strict partition between ‘state’ and ‘private’ forest
management is often bypassed by either state decisions or local
practices (Peluso 1996). Rural forests therefore develop in a
complex legal framework where state regulations, local
customary systems, and de facto practices overlap; this can
lead to conflict, resistance, manipulation or destruction, as
well as to arrangements, cooperation, incorporation or
hybridization of forestry legislations and customary
regulations (Aubert et al. 2009). In India, under a regime called
Joint Forest Management, rural people are ‘invited’ to
participate in forest management, but under state conditions
and norms. In Cameroon, community forestry approaches
follow the same ‘top-down’ patterns, but because of the
absence of state agents in villages, people are more or less free
to pursue their own forest management patterns. In the
Moroccan High Atlas, where forests belong to the state and
are theoretically managed by forestry administration, rural
communities have historically been, and still are, the real
managers of forests surrounding villages. The overlapping of
customary rights and legal frameworks also occurs in
developed countries. The management of chestnut trees and
lands in Corsica, for example, follows a customary,
anticonstitutional regime that dissociates rights on the land
and rights on the trees: trees can be planted on someone else’s
land (including on the commons) and remain the private
property of the planter and his or her heirs, even when the land
is transferred or alienated (Michon and Sorba 2010). 
Hence, the numerous ongoing initiatives (Larson et al. 2010)
to promote 'rapprochement' between forest ownership and
forest management views, will only improve local
development and environmental conservation, if they
appreciate the complexity implied in forest land tenure and
management interactions, and integrate the points of view of
the various stakeholders, and particularly local populations.
This surely demands extended consultation, leading perhaps
to changing laws and adopting innovative governance
schemes such as territory charts (Dereix 2008).
CONCLUSION
The terminology of rural forest we propose here wants to be
a unified concept embracing the various terms previously
employed to describe a specific category of forest management
which clearly differs from classic professional forestry both
in terms of structures and functions, and in terms of uses and
governance. 
It results from a study that has put together and analyzed the
similarities and specificities between a range of rural forests
that had never been compared because their respective
ecological, sociocultural, economic and political perspectives
apparently lay too far apart. We analyzed their characteristics
through a global approach embracing ecological, economic
and socio cultural components. Very few methodologies to
achieve this goal are available and they have some weaknesses,
particularly when a diversity of highly heterogeneous
variables is under consideration (quantitative, qualitative,
interpretative, dynamic, static, etc.). With our aim to detect
the general outlines of a rural forest, the challenge was to
integrate representative cases from diverse situations even
though they represent a very small sample of what could be
called a rural forest.  
In this innovative attempt to develop formal evidence of the
specificities of rural forests, we highlighted their
multifunctional dimensions: their long-term usefulness for
extracting goods, accommodating livelihoods, and taking
control of landscapes and territories, while being intimately
linked to local culture and knowledge. Diversity characterizes
rural forests, which are distributed among large categories
depending on level of fragmentation, tree density,
biogeographical situations, sociopolitical context and social
organization. Such interactions between nature and culture
result in local identities built upon, and through, the complex
relationships between forest and agriculture. Rural forests
result from a constant and dynamic multifaceted shaping and
from multiple-scale domesticating processes. These are
undertaken in light of the need for rural societies to satisfy
their economy and perpetuate their culture, and in a context
of relatively adverse policies and misunderstandings. Their
multipurpose products and flexible spatial and temporal
management are very valuable assets in the context of global
change; they constitute a highly diversified pool of resources
and ecosystems, potentially useful to the resilience of forest
ecosystems all over the world. 
Given their vital role in sustaining livelihoods and promoting
ecosystem adaptations, rural forests should be considered as
models for forestry development within rural set-ups. Four
characteristics define the typologies of these models: 
● their structure and levels of integration into agricultural
mosaics in relation to agro ecosystem practices, along
with their historical development.
● the multi scale approach of domestication practices from
ecosystem to individual trees inscribed in continuities
between natural processes and human techniques of
control as well as social practices.
● their uses in relation to the commercial or noncommercial
status of their products, and the reversible nature of these
use patterns, including associated exchange or
commercial circuits.
● the overlap between and among access, state and
customary control and, individual and collective rules,
requiring specific arrangements.
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Non formal collective 
actions 1 2 2 3 3 1 3 4 3 3 2 2 
Fodder 1 5 1 1 5 3 5 4 4 2 4 3 
Transformation of forest 
products 1 1 1 3 3 2 5 5 3 2 4 2 
Valorization of forest 
products 1 1 1 3 2 2 5 5 5 1 2 4 
Transformations of the 
social systems 1 3 2 2 3 2 3 4 4 3 4 1 
Mean 2,4 1,4 2,4 3,2 2 4,2 4,2 3,8 2,2 3,2 2,4 
Domestication of the tree 
stands 2 4 3 1 2 5 5 5 5 4 2 3 
Domestication of 
landscape 2 5 2 1 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 
Fragmentation of forests 
in the landscape 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 5 4 5 
Private landownership 2 1 3 1 1 5 3 4 4 5 5 5 
Influence individual actors 2 1 3 1 2 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 
New actors not from 
Sustainable Development 
sector 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 3 3 4 2 
Regards by the users of 
the restriction of use 2 2 2 1 3 2 3 4 4 5 4 5 
Functions of territory 
marking and land 
appropriation 2 4 5 1 1 5 4 2 2 3 4 5 
 Appendix 1: Rates of the outcomes for each variable characterising rural forest case studies, following ‘forest groups’ and ‘variables classes’ provided 
by the Hierarchical Cluster Analysis. Mean value of a determined variable class: in red, means that it is significantly under (<2) the average; in bold, 
means that it is significantly above (>3.4) the average. 
Traditional Knowledge on 
tree stand management  2 4 2 2 1 4 3 2 4 5 1 4 
          Mean 2,8 2,4 1,1 1,7 4 3,1 3,3 3,7 4,1 3,8 4,1 
Level of Transformation of 
the natural ecosystem  3 2 4 2 2 4 3 5 5 2 4 3 
Domestication of trees  3 2 3 1 1 4 3 5 5 2 4 2 
Importance of tourism in 
rural forest 3 1 1 1 2 4 4 5 3 2 3 1 
Commercial functions 3 1 5 4 2 5 4 5 5 2 2 5 
Identity function 3 3 4 3 3 5 5 5 5 3 3 2 
Traditional Knowledge on 
individual trees 
management  3 4 3 2 1 4 5 5 5 2 5 3 
Organisational knowledge 3 5 3 3 2 3 3 5 4 2 2 3 
Political knowledge 3 1 3 2 3 5 3 5 4 2 2 3 
Increase in forest surfaces 3 1 3 2 1 4 1 5 3 2 1 2 
Dynamics in the practices 
observed 3 2 3 4 1 4 4 5 4 1 4 4 
Integration forest/other 
activities 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 5 4 2 2 3 
          Mean 2,3 3,3 2,5 1,9 4,1 3,5 5 4,3 2 2,9 2,8 
Stability of the ecosystem 4 2 4 5 4 1 3 3 3 5 5 2 
multi-use of forest 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 3 
Timber harvesting 4 2 4 4 2 4 1 1 2 3 2 1 
Firewood harvesting 4 5 3 2 5 5 4 3 3 4 3 3 
self-consumption or use 4 5 4 5 5 5 4 2 2 4 5 4 
Patrimonial functions 4 5 5 3 2 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 
Stakes in the construction 
of the territories 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 3 3 
Ancianity  of the use 4 5 5 3 4 2 5 5 5 5 5 4 
          Mean 4 4,3 4 4 4 4 3,5 3,5 4,4 3,8 3,1 
Level of tree cover  5 1 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 1 1 3 
New speakers from 
Sustainable Development 
sector 5 3 4 4 4 2 5 3 4 1 2 4 
Non Timber Forest 
Products 5 1 5 5 5 3 5 5 5 3 4 5 
Exogenous new practices 5 1 4 3 3 2 5 1 3 1 3 4 
Biodiversity stakes 5 3 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 3 4 4 
          Mean 1,8 4,6 4,4 4,4 3,2 4,6 3,2 4 1,8 2,8 4 
Diversity of tree species 6 2 5 5 5 4 1 1 1 4 1 2 
Collective ownership  6 5 4 5 2 1 4 2 1 1 1 1 
State ownership 6 5 5 5 5 1 4 1 2 1 1 2 
Influence of traditional 
collective institutions in 
forest management 6 5 4 4 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 
Existence of rules 
established at the 
collective level 6 5 5 4 3 1 5 3 3 1 1 2 
Control level of collective 
rules  6 5 4 4 3 1 4 2 2 1 1 1 
Importance of agriculture 
in forest 6 1 4 4 1 5 4 1 1 1 1 1 
Sacred functions 6 3 1 4 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 
Functions of 
reserves/security 6 5 4 4 2 4 3 2 3 1 1 3 
Naturalist knowledge 
mobilized in forest 6 3 4 5 1 2 3 2 3 2 1 4 
management 
Traditional knowledge in 
landscape management 6 4 3 4 1 2 5 2 3 2 1 1 
Regression of forest 
surfaces 6 4 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 
Integration 
forest/agriculture 6 4 4 5 2 5 5 3 3 2 1 1 
Economic stakes 6 3 5 5 2 5 5 3 3 2 1 3 
          Mean 4 4 4,3 2,5 2,4 3,7 1,9 2,1 1,5 1 1,7 
Explicit conflicts between 
policies and local actors 7 5 4 2 4 4 5 3 2 1 1 2 
Place of State in forest 
management 7 3 5 3 5 3 4 2 3 1 3 2 
Restriction of the rights of 
the users by the State 7 4 4 3 5 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 
Control level of national 
rules  7 3 3 2 5 4 3 1 1 2 1 1 
Erosion and water 
conservation stakes 7 5 3 2 5 5 5 3 3 3 1 3 
Social stakes 7 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 2 2 
          Mean 4,2 4 2,7 4,9 4 4,2 2,5 2,3 1,8 1,5 2 
